Today at the Cabin!
I find myself a bit scattered this morning as I’m
babysitting my 9-month-old granddaughter.
Grandkids are the best. They have the ability to
reach inside you and wrap their sticky little
fingers right around your heart. Lol. This one is
crawling all over the place, and pulling herself up
on everything and soon…..
So we type a few lines then we go read a book,
type a few more lines and go save the dog. Type a
few lines and warm up a bottle. Type a few more
lines.. and WHEW! No wonder I’m tired at the end
of the day. And I used to do this with 3 of them!
That’s why we have our kids when we’re young!!
Baby. Stop. Growing!

Don’t forget… FREE Shipping for Orders Over $75.00 To The US
To find all of our sale patterns, go to our What’s On Sale Page..

This week on sale… Selections of Block of the Month Patterns, Bean Counter Quilts and the Square It Up Tool!

Bouncing Borders Quilt
Pattern
Be Merry Block of the Month
Quilt Pattern
Celebrate the Season!
A pieced Holiday quilt with
just a little bit of applique.
On Sale HERE

Easy and Easier, that is
how the variations of this
project are best described.
Use precut charms, simple
squares, a framed-up
panel, or a large-scale
print.

On Sale HERE

Feathered Flowers Quilt
Pattern
This pattern features 4
feathered stars, with a
variety of pieced block
centers, and optional
applique blocks.

Old Glory Wallhanging
Pattern

On Sale HERE

On Sale HERE

Bargello styled flag
pattern

With A Twist Quilt Pattern
Square Me Up Ruler
Square Me Up Ruler (SMUP)
uses 10" squares to make 4"
finished size half-square
triangles.
HERE

Feathered Friends
Quilt Pattern
Garden Window Quilt
Pattern in 3 Sizes
Piece the blocks, then
add applique flowers
with rick-rack stems.
Make a crib, nap or
twin-size quilt.
HERE

This fun technique project
can be created in 2 sizes.

An original pattern
by Julia Hale,
featuring a feathered
star with a pieced
block center.

The crib size uses the 'Lil
Twister tool and the lap
size uses the Twister
tool for pinwheels.

Can be made with
applique blocks, and
a pieced border.

HERE

HERE
More Sales?
Check out our Facebook Page for
Pop-Up Flash Sales!
Have You Liked Our Facebook Page?
Check it out HERE

How to Find Archived Newsletteers
Our Newsletters are Archived!
This is a screen shot of part of our
home page.
You can see in the green navigation
bar, a link that says, “Newsletter”.
Just click on that to read all of our past
newsletters!
Obviously the sales are dated, but
there’s still lots of good and fun
content to read!
HERE
We have lots of yarns on sale too, HERE

Brand New in the Shop….New Patterns
(available right on our home page, under “What’s New”)

Entrée to Entrelac
Knitting Book
HERE

Camp Glamp Button Quilt
Pattern
HERE

A Banner Day Quilt
Pattern
HERE

Knitting for a Cure
Knitting Book
HERE

10 Layer Cake Quilt Patterns You’ll Love Building!
By Blueprint
We love a good layer cake, both the dessert and quilting variety. But in
quilting, it's a fairly broad term — it isn't a specific design or method,
rather it's any quilt that relies on 10" x 10" cuts of fabric for construction.
Read more HERE

If you would like to get the North Woods Knit & Purl Newsletter, let me know, HERE or email
me here: mailto:northwoodsknitpurl@gmail.com

On the Homestead…
Rain. It’s raining. It rained yesterday. Rain happened the day
before and is expected to happen tomorrow too. This does not
bode well for me when I’m looking to snatch every last minute
on my motorcycle before it’s too cold.
It’s also hard to get outside to get winter cleanup started. You
know, hoses all rolled up and put away in the barn, all of the tposts stashed in the barn, lawn chairs and empty pots put away,
pool winterized…. All of the “summer stuff” that occupies the
yard, fire pit, decks and everywhere else.
So as soon as the rain stops (rumor has it that Friday might be nice…) it may have to be a motorcycle day.
And… I do have a few pumpkins in the garden that are showing promise, they may graduate into jack-olanterns!

This week’s puzzle!
Autumn Decorations!
HERE

FR** Pattern!

Uses the Starmaker 6 Master Template
On sale for a limited time…
Grandmother’s Path Around the Flower Garden
Uses Kaye's Starmaker 6 Master Template.

HERE

Cut any size hexagons using Kaye's easy strip cutting techniques.
Sewing the easy Kaye Wood Way - no marking seam lines or corners.
No pins.
Perfect inside points
No need to add or remove a stitch to get perfect inside corners.
HERE
Use code “APPLE PIE”

Just a Jotter Notebook Cover Pattern in 2
Sizes

Knick-Knack Sacks Bag Pattern

Snake in the Grass Quilt
Pattern

HERE

HERE

HERE
Please consider subscribing to our YouTube Channel! Here
On Our YouTube Channel…. (Hint… Please Subscribe…)

Rag Fur Jacket by Ami Simms
Sixmile Quilt Pattern in 2 Sizes
On our Channel HERE
HERE
Please Subscribe to our Channel!
Links

•
•

Digital Patterns
What’s New! HERE

•

On Sale HERE

Have an Awesome Week!
Terrye
Questions? Email Us!
KayeWood.com
and
North Woods Knit & Purl
989-345-0947
Copyright 2019

Six Pack Stack Reversible Fat Quarter
Tote Pattern
HERE

Silly Little Ghost Wallhanging
Pattern
HERE

